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It is with great honor I lead this amazing organization into the next era. Change is difficult, there are 
no words to express my gratitude for those that have accepted, embraced, and 
embarked on these changes alongside us. Your continuous support whether financially, through 
volunteering or advocating for those in need is what propels this organization, and our region toward 
progress. Because of our focus on effectiveness and efficiency in 2016, we are proud to report a 19% 
decrease in cost while having the largest campaign in 
UWNEGA’s history! 

Amanda, Micah, Ezekiel, Gabriel and I could not be more grateful for the love and support we have 
been shown as we settle into this amazing community. We are delighted to call 
Northeast Georgia home, and are proud to say that the triumphs our 
organization experienced in 2016 are minuscule in comparison to the potential of our 
future. We will continue to dedicate our passions, expertise, education, and experience 
towards addressing the highest priority needs of those living in our region.  

These needs cannot be met by one organization, one business or one 
government. It will take us all. We in Northeast Georgia are and will continue to LIVE 
UNITED.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Julie Farmer
Director of Education

Elizabeth Earl
Director of Grant Development

Mark Madison
Manager of 2-1-1

Emily Nicholos
Director of Community Impact

Julie Paulk
Director of Operations

Matthew Purkey
President/CEO

Gerry Taylor
VP of Resource Development

To motivate and 
mobilize resources to 

meet the highest 
priority needs of the 

people living in 
Northeast Georgia.

OUR MISSION
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2016 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

o Richard Boone ............................................................................. Retired
o Nick Bourke ................................................................................. Retired
o David Boyce ................................................................................. Nakanishi
o Richard Carswell .......................................................................... BB&T
o Robert Hardell .............................................................................. AFB&T
o Bobby Heath ................................................................................ First American Bank
o Todd Henry ................................................................................ Caterpillar
o Ralph Johnson ............................................................................. UGA
o Jim Jones .................................................................................... Wells Fargo
o Richie Knight  ............................................................................... HW Creative Marketing
o Marne Matthews .......................................................................... Retired, McLane Southeast
o Mike McCleary .............................................................................. Fortson Bentley & Griffin
o Scot Morrissey ............................................................................. OnlineAthens/Athens Banner Herald
o Jean Mullis ................................................................................... Jackson EMC
o Joe Nemetz .................................................................................. First American Bank

2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

o Brian Brooks ................................................................................ Regions Bank
o Mike Beck .................................................................................... Ethicon
o Jason Branch .............................................................................. Oconee County School District
o Daniel Brown ............................................................................... WLHR Lake Hartwell Radio
o Elaine Cook ................................................................................. Athens Regional Health System
o Dan Elder ..................................................................................... Oconee Well Drillers
o Bob Gardner ................................................................................ McLane Southeast
o Marty Hutson .............................................................................. St. Mary’s Health Care System
o Dr. Charles Peck .......................................................................... Athens Regional Health System
o W. Alan Reddish ........................................................................... Retired
o Whit Richardson .......................................................................... Taziki’s
o Dr. Lorilee Sandmann .................................................................. UGA
o Hollie Schramski ......................................................................... UGA
o Todd Sharp .................................................................................. Nakanishi Manufacturing
o Christy Terrell ............................................................................... Georgia Power Company
o Laura Whitaker ............................................................................ Extra Special People
o Marvin White ................................................................................ Madison County Chamber of Commerce
o Joey Wilson .................................................................................. AmeriPride
o Devin Wood .................................................................................. Harrison Poultry
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The problems that face our region are too many in number and too complex to be tackled by one single entity 
or organization. That is why United Way of Northeast Georgia is committed to improving outcomes in our 
region by identifying collaborative and innovative solutions alongside regional stakeholders to make the 
greatest impact.

For over 50 years, our local United Way has worked to motivate and mobilize resources to meet the highest 
priority needs in our region. We have participated in innovative and collaborative planning and fundraising 
efforts with businesses, local governments, faith leaders, and community groups for the purposes of 
maximizing our impact throughout the region.

We’re proud to join with strong and effective non-profits who are working 
collaboratively within our focus areas of education, income and health to meet the 
highest priority needs in Northeast Georgia. 

In the past year alone:

We  have contributed to improving education outcomes through out-of-school time 
activities for hundreds of children and youth through Extra Special People, Boys and 
Girls Clubs of Athens and Winder, and YWCO Girls Club.

We have put people on a path to financial stability by providing job training and 
placement through Advantage Behavioral Health System’s supported employment 
programs.

We have eased the financial burden of housing, medical, and counseling services for 
those affected by trauma, abuse, and neglect through Family Counseling Service, The 
Cottage, Project Safe, The Tree House, and Harmony House.

We have provided a primary medical home for under/uninsured children and families 
and helped to establish healthy and safe families through the Athens Neighborhood 
Health Center and Prevent Child Abuse Athens.

We have addressed hunger among children and older adults by providing access to 
healthy food and meals  through Athens Community Council on Aging, Food Bank of 
Northeast Georgia, and Action, Inc.

These are but a few of the many ways that United Way of Northeast Georgia is 
advancing the common good throughout our region. 

Through the 
generous support of 

many of you, we 
continue to work to 

identfy our community’s 
greatest needs, 

identify and work 
towards innovative 

solutions, measure our 
resulting regional 

impact and improve 
quality of life for all in 

Northeast Georgia.
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We primarily educate parents through the distribution of the “Critical Years Critical Needs” parenting manual, a resource of United Way’s 
Born Learning Program. All parents who give birth at Piedmont Athens Regional Medical Center or St. Mary’s Hospital receive this 
manual and the baby’s first board book in the Welcome Baby boxes in hopes of encouraging parents to read to their children from the 
beginning. Included in these Welcome Baby boxes is a registration form for Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library. Costs for manuals and 
first baby board books are funded by the generosity of the Jackson EMC Foundation and distribution is handled by a partnership with 
Welcome Baby.
 
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library, formerly the Wee Read Program, focuses on assisting families and improving early learning by 
sending age appropriate books in the mail each month to children between the ages of zero and five in Clarke and Oconee counties. A 
panel of education experts at the Dollywood Foundation select these books to optimize early literacy development for each age group. 
Reading tips are provided in the flaps of each book by United Way to give adults concrete action steps to extend the development of 
vocabulary and pre-literacy skills. Kindergarten teachers report children who have received Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library books 
come to school ready to learn with a better vocabulary and a greater interest in books. The Clarke County and Oconee County School 
Districts have recognized the impact of this program in their counties and are working with us to register children and promote early 
childhood literacy. Currently approximately 3,900 children in Clarke County and 875 children in Oconee County receive a book each 
month. Since the inception of Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library in Clarke County in 2007, more than 6,000 children have graduated from 
the program. In Oconee County, where Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library began in 2009, more than 650 children have graduated.
 
Success by 6™ also distributes an informative “Kindergarten Readiness Brochure” each spring through all school systems in United 
Way’s Northeast Georgia region. These brochures educate parents, assist families, and evaluate a child’s readiness to begin 
kindergarten. We are thankful for the generosity of the Jackson EMC Foundation who covers the printing cost of this resource.
 

Oconee County Advisory Board/Fundraising Committee

Dr. Lisa Vaughn, Chair
Zoe Gattie
Lorie Peterson
Nathan Bartlett
Kay Keller 
Hal Jackson
Josh Tench
Laura Green
Mychell Lang

Clarke County Advisory Board/Fundraising Committee

Bobby Heath, Chair
Richard Boone
Bob Gardner
Charlie Maddox
Matt Hewett
Ed Perkins
Dr. Mixon Robinson

SUCCESS BY 6™
United Way Success by 6™ envisions a community in which all children are 
healthy, secure, and prepared to learn when they enter kindergarten. Our 
outreach efforts concentrate on three areas—educating parents, assisting 
families, and improving early learning.
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For 34 years, information and referral services have been available to residents of the Northeast 
Georgia region. Formerly, this service was provided by Community Connection of Northeast Georgia 
(CCNEGA). CCNEGA and UWNEGA consolidated in August of 2016.
 
Since the merger, the 2-1-1 Program has cut down on operating costs, strengthened core functions, 
and better aligned with United Way Worldwide 2-1-1.
 
The UWNEGA 2-1-1 service continues to offer phone service 24/7, 365 days a year. In 2016, 2-1-1 
answered 7,095 calls. Because of the savings made since the merger, 2-1-1 has been positioned to 
add 24/7 texting services, an updated database, and 2-1-1 translation services in more than 140 
languages in 2017.

2-1-1 is the free and confidential information and referral helpline that 
connects people to the social services they need. These needs range from 
rental assistance to food insecurity, childcare to elder care, emergency 
shelter to affordable housing, and much more.
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Emerging Leaders

Women’s Leadership Circle

Evan Elder, Chair

Christy Terrell, Chair

The Emerging Leaders are a group of individuals and couples, ages 21-
40, whose mission is inspiring the next generation of 
community leaders to cultivate financial and human resources to solve 
our community’s greatest issues. 

This group of individuals demonstrates their commitment to the future 
of our community by fundraising for multiple causes in our 8 county 
region and participating in various service events 
throughout the year. 

The Emerging Leaders Council has multiple events throughout the year 
to encourage others to take a leadership role in philanthropy.

The United Way Women’s Leadership Circle (WLC) mission is for 
women to advocate for issues important to them and take a leadership 
role in advancing United Way’s work in Northeast Georgia. 

The WLC encourages women to become philanthropic contributers by 
supporting early childhood literacy through programs such as Dolly 
Parton’s Imagination Library. For 13 years, the Women’s 
Leadership Circle has encouraged women to  assume prominent 
leadership roles in business and their community, raising over 
$800,000 to date. Under Christy Terrell’s leadership in 2016, the group 
continued to focus on early childhood literacy raising more than 
$20,000 during the Power of the Purse Luncheon.

AFFINITY GROUPS

The Endowment Fund, chaired by Paul Cramer, is a permanent pool of 
capital that will remain intact with the interest income to be used to 
provide resources for future community needs. A gift to the 
Endowment Fund allows individuals to leave a legacy that will ensure 
the future well-being of our community. The result will be a better 
quality of life for all, enhanced by the security of knowing we can count 
on a stable future.

The Endowment Fund ended 2016 with 73 Legacy Society members 
that include 31 past or present United Way of Northeast Georgia Board 
of Directors. As of December, 31, 2016 the Endowment Fund contained 
$310,603 in Current Assets and $631,435 in Deferred Assets.

Planned Giving/Endowment Fund

Paul Cramer, Chair
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

Revenue 

Workplace Campaign - NEGA    $2,389,000.00
Workplace Campaign - Stephens County  $91,000.00
Grants       $75,000.00
211 Revenue      $138,475.03
DPIL Revenue      $95,379.13
WLC        $29,344.60
Investment Earnings     $12,519.81
Administration      $14,157.50
Total Revenue      $2,844,876.07

 
Expense 

Allocations - Northeast GA    $1,668,801.80
Allocations - Stephens County    $67,399.92
UWNEGA Expenses     $480,037.22
211 Expenses      $32,049.72
DPIL Expenses      $112,131.75
Total Expenses      $2,360,420.41

Increase In Net Assets 2016   $484,455.66

* Workplace Campaign reflects pledges made, not cash received. On average, UWNEGA   
   receives 89% of pledges made. All other revenue/expenses are reported on cash basis.

United Way of Northeast Georgia, Inc.
Income Statement

For 12 Months Ending December 31, 2016
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2016 United Way of Northeast Georgia 
Funded Agencies

2-1-1                                               $79,500
ABHS Custom Industries            $15,000 
ABHS Fine Finish             $47,300 
ABHS Jackson Creative            $28,500 
Action Inc., Full Plate             $44,500 
American Red Cross           $111,000
Athens Community Council on Aging         $143,000 
Athens Neighborhood Health Center           $40,000 
Boy & Girls Club - Winder            $45,300 
Boys & Girls Club - Athens          $125,000 
Extra Special People             $58,500 
Family Counseling Service          $129,800 
Food Bank of Northeast Georgia           $52,800 
Girl Scouts of Historic GA            $26,000 
Harmony House               $7,200 
Hope Haven           $117,700 
Kids In ACTION at The Pencil School          $33,400 
Madison-Morgan Co. Caring Place            $6,000 
Northeast Georgia Boy Scouts          $64,300 
Oglethorpe Senior Center           $19,000 
Prevent Child Abuse Athens           $48,100 
Project ADAM             $71,000 
Project Safe             $53,900 
Reins of Life             $30,000 
Salvation Army          $130,000 
The Cottage Sexual Assault Center            $49,000 
The Tree House            $43,000 
YWCO Girls Club            $52,000 

TOTAL                    $1,668,801

4-H                  $5,500
American Red Cross                $4,800
Boy Scouts                 $4,500
Boys & Girls Club              $10,000 
Campfire USA Georgia Council              $5,900 
Circle of Hope                 $7,700 
Power House for Kids                $4,600 
Reins of Life                 $1,900
Salvation Army                            $2,000
Stephens Co. Food Bank               $7,500 
Toccoa Soup Kitchen                $7,000 
Toccoa-Stephens Co. Literacy Council           $6,000 

TOTAL                                       $67,400

2016 United Way of Stephens County 
Funded Agencies

FUNDED AGENCIES

* Allocated Emergency Food & Shelter Phase 33 = $59,711
** Allocated Emergency Food & Shelter Phase 34 = $57,168
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Having lived in several communities over our years as a family, we understand they 
are made up of many fabrics, and the stronger the threads, the stronger the 
tapestry that comes collectively through to the people. It takes many pieces to fill 
out the picture for success of all members of each community, and many hands to 
work together placing those pieces in place.

Each community needs something to galvanize it, to provide a cohesion to the 
efforts of many, and move closer to shared success, as opposed to only a few 
thriving. In our Northeast Georgia region, one of the best examples of these forces 
for good, is our United Way. I recall once in our business asking people who had 
received benefit of one of our agencies to stand, then another was listed, and so 
on. Well before our agency list was completely revealed, 100%, and several hundred 
people were standing.  

That is the power of Living United – that is the power of our United Way of 
Northeast Georgia.

So, for our businesses, and our family, that is why we have been, and will continue to 
be believers in the power of collective good, made stronger in our community 
tapestry, by our United Way.  

Steve Hollis
Tocqueville Society 2016

WHY I LIVE UNITED



1 Huntington Road # 805
Athens, GA 30606

Create a region where every man, woman, and 
child has access to quality education, financial 

stability, and a healthy lifestyle.

OUR VISION

To motivate and mobilize resources to meet 
the highest priority needs of the people living 

in Northeast Georgia.

OUR MISSION


